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Mass Meeting Held To 
Discuss Water-Sewer

A mass meeting ol citizens was I — --------------------------------------------------
held in the district courtroom M on-! T r n c n T 'r  X T XTn'TT’ C 
day night to discuss water and ' x lU O r  1 1  A L  N U iL iO  
sewer bond issues. The meeting had j
been called by the Sterling C ity ' Patients in the Sterling County 
Board of councilmen. Councilman Hospital on  ̂ Thursday morning of 
R. T. Caporton acted as master of this week included—

I

!

ceremonies for the occasion.
The local council is composed of 

Mayor John Walraven and Coun
cilmen Caperton, Fred Hodges, H. 
F. Donalson, J. I. Cope, Cecil A. 
Long.

Mayors and councilmen from sev
eral neighboring towns were pres
ent at the meeting to answer any 
questions that might be asked per
taining to their water systems.

Those pre.ient included Ernest 
Ivey Bronte Mayor, and Council- j 
man Paul McOarr and Ben Ogles-1 
by, newspaper owner; Mrs. Sam , 
Jay, City Secretary of Robert Lee, i 
Mr. Sam Jay: and Mayor Henry' 
Casbeer and Councilman Grover * 
Wilson of Miles; and W. C. Hutch-' 
ins. Mayor and J. O. Nixon, Coun
cilman of Coahoma .Also present j 
were Hugh Dickson, engine«er o f ' 
San Antonio and Ransom Gallow
ay, bond company representative, 
of Lubbock.

Mrs. Henry Bauer 
Wm. R. Conger 
Reynolds Lee Foster 
Steven Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P Glass 
Dismissals since Thursday morn

ing of last week include—
J. L. Adams 
Joseph Blanek 
Mrs. Harry Gann 
Mrs. Johnnie Lee 
Mrs. Bias Longoria 
Beatrice Diaz 
Ernestine Rodriguez 
Mrs. W. B. Atkinson

Hub Boys Live ,Stork 
Show Bore Monday

March of Dimes Drive 
Progressing

So far over $800 has been raised 
here for the current March of 
Dimes drive. The benefit basketball 
game netted $170 and peanuts for 

The courtroom was filled. Many | polio has netted $40. according to 
questions were asked the visiting Mrs. Joe Emery, secretary, 
officials concerning water systems, j  Programs underway .besides do- 
city taxes, etc. | nations, include the Lions Club

A proposed map showing location j Blue Crutch program, an auction 
of water and sewer mains was on | by the Noratadata Club following 
exhibit. Questions concerning the | the stock show sale here next 
mains manholes, size of mains, cost Monday, and the Mothers March by 
of tying on, etc. was bandied about Noratadata Club members on next 
by those present. Tuesday night.

The Miles system shows a profit ----------------------------
and pays for other city government' _ _ _ _ _ _
cost .said mayor Henry Casbeer.
The city owns their own wells and SATURDAY GOES TO MARCH
have very little bonded indebted- DIMES DRIVE

All coffee money taken in Sat
urday at the City Cafe will be do
nated to the current March of 
Dimes Drive. Such announcement 
was made by owner Joe Blanek 
on Wednesday of this week.

March of Dimes containers will 
be on the tables and counters and

OF INTEREST TO OUR cotton 
farmers is the proposal to change 
the standard grade for cotton price 
support purposes from ’’ h inch sta
ple to one-inch. Since most of the 
cotton raised in Texas would be 
affected, the impact on our state 
would be considerable. While we 
need to encourage improvement in 
cotton quality and length of staple 
the fact remains that in dry land 
we are a long way from the one- 
inch staple.

COTTON IS STILL the chief 
money crop for a large segment of 
the rural south. In the long strug
gle to keep the industry stable, 

I King Cotton has been fighting a 
rear-guard action and has been

LOCKEB PLANT TO 
OPEN FEBRUABY 6

The Frozen Foods Plant Co. will 
open for business here on Februai’y 
6, said owner H. L. Hildebrand 
this week. The plant was bought 
in the fall by Hildebrand, who has 
had the plant worked over com
pletely. The inside of the place has 
motors and equipment overhauled, 
and the facilities improved greatly.

Hildebrand has a new manager 
for the plant. He has secured Har
ry Lawson for manager. Harry, it 
will be remembered, was the head 
man with the Soil Conservation

Judging To Start at 
10 O'clock

The annual Sterling County Club 
Boys Livestock Show will be held 
at the county show barns Monday.

Sifting begins at 9 o'clock that 
morning and judging will start at 
10 a.m.

The show committee is composed 
of Riley King, chairman, L. F. 
Hodges, vice-chairman, Clinton 
Hodges, secretary. Tommy Foster, 
secretary, Rufus Foster. J.Q. Fos
ter, Jeff Davis, Boots Williams, Al- 
vie Cole and R. T. Caperton.

Show officials include J. Q. Bub- 
ba) Foster—superintendent, Clinton

work unit here for several years. | Hodges— assistant superintendent. 
He and his family have moved to r . t . Caperton—assistant superin- 
Sterling from San Antonio and he | tendent, Riley King Auctioneer, 
says the plant will be open for ! and M. B Templeton—Judge, 
business on February 6.
Harry Lawson New Manager

Animals for slaughter and pro
cessing may be brought in any day. 
said the manager. All processing, 
chilling, cutting up and deep
freezing, etc. will be done to the

Show Judge M. B. Templeton is 
county agent from Sweetwater and 
is related to the Templeton who 
formerly lived here.

The sifting committee is com
posed of Oliver Werst, county agent 
from Garden City and Gerald Oak
es, vocational agricultural instruct
or, Garden City.

gradually losing ground through 
, the years. Loss of foreign markets, j customer's orders.
I insects, drouth, high costs of pro-1 The new owner and manager 
1 duction, competition from synthet-! hope to fill a need in the commun-
I ics, have all contributed. | ity here for such a plant and wel- i Awards of the Show
I Acreage controls have not been; come your business. Boxes are now Awards will be given
I too effective in cotton, except to | being rented and the plant will be lows;
i squeeze the little farmer. A r e - ' ready for business on the second The J. T
I cent release confirms this fact. The ■ Monday in February.
average number of acres planted j ----------------------
to cotton in the U. S. from 1944 to 
1953 was a little more than 22 mil
lion acres. In 1955 the government 
cut this acreage to 16,882,000 acres.

as fol-

Lions Clnb Luncheon

ness against the water system said 
the mayor. Their system has 254 
water users, it was said.

Bronte and Bobert Lee now are 
buying their water from the Upper 
Colorado River Authority. They did 
not have to take on bonded in
debtedness, it was said to get th e . • #
UCRA water. Both are making! coffee patrons may put their cof- 
some money out of the systems, it i money in the coritainers for
was disclosed by officials.

Here the engineers estimated that 
the water and sewer systems would 
need revenue of $16,800 to retire 
the bonds and operate. Dickson es
timated that 250 users would tie on 
to water and sewer at an average 
cost of $7 monthly. The engineer 
estimated that it would take about 
$15,000 yearly for bond retirement 
and $6,000 for operating costs. The 
estimated revenue from 250 cus
tomers at $7 would be $16,800 per 
year. What would not be raised by 
revenue would have to be raised by 
taxation, it was obvious.

Fire insurance rates and savings 
were discussed. Robert Lee has a 
rate, classed as protected, of about 
25c per hundred. The rate here is 
about 48c at present ,it was said. 
Many, many things' enter into the

the polio drive, said Blanek.
Annually, the City Cafe does this 

with a good amount of money go
ing to the drive.

Wimodansis Club Has 
Music Study

The Wimodausis Club members 
studied Our Heritage in Music at 
their meeting held last Wednesday. 
Roll Call was answered with the 
name of an American composer.

Mrs. Baxter Greer discussied “ Ed
ward MacDowell, America’s Most 
Original Composer” and Mrs. Har
vey Glass discussed “Stephen Fos
ter, Master of Folk Songs.” Group 
singing of some of Stephen Foster'.'; 
songs was led by Mrs. Lester Fos-

The number of bales of cotton pro 
duced in the 1944 to 1953 period 
was 12,952,000 bales, but in the 
year 1955 on the 16 million plus 
wdiich was authorized, U. S. farm
ers produced 14.663,000 bales of 
cotton.

Of coui-se these figures are warp
ed by good and bad growing sea
sons, which must be considered, 
but they point clearly to the fact 
that cutting acres hasn’t cut pro
duction proportionately.

RECENT visitors 'it our office in
cluded Col. L. H. Hewitt, Commis
sioner of the International Bound
ary and Water Commissiion, sta
tioned in El Paso; Tol Terrel of 
San Angelo; Vivian Newcomb of 
Mason; and Bob Lawson of Gold- 
thwaite.

setting o f  the fire key rate, said ter. 
the visiting officials. Fire losses I In the business session Mrs. Bax- 
in a year's time can wipe out all ter Greer reported on community 
gains for a number of years, said ; achievement plans being worked 
the Robert Lee city secretary. The ' on in connection with other clubs, 
fire equipment, chief’s monthly re- | Members were urged to work on 
ports, fire drills, etc, all have a big | the quotation “Get Out the Vote” 
bearing on fire rates. ; project. It was voted to donate $5

Foster S. Price, in summing up to the March of Dimes drive now 
arguments against the bond issues on.
here ,said that he could see how 
the towns represented could have 
a paying water system with their 
low amount of bonded indebted
ness, but that the $250,000 amount 
here would make it doubtful if it 
could pay. He said many homes had 
private water systems which they 
preferred and since the water (as 
now known) would be as hard as 
the known well water, would not 
help the situation much here.

Nothing was actually arrived at 
but discussion was the order of the 
night. The visiting officials were 
given a hand for coming over to 
help in the discussions.

It is not known just what will 
be done about calling another bond 
election here. The one last Novem
ber was defeated by 13 votes.

Arugments for the water and 
sewer systems mostly deal with 
the idea that the town would grow 
more, and that public water would

President Mrs. Roy Morgan ap
pointed Mrs. Harvey Glass, Mrs. 
Foster Conger and Mrs. Lester Fos
ter on the nominating committee.

Mrs. Roy Foster was hostess for 
the tea hour.

LEE HUNTS BROTHER DIES 
IN LOUISIANA LAST WEEK

Billy Hunt, 76, brother of Lee
-------- ----- . Hunt, dropped dead in Leesville,
be purer and more easily treated Louisiana last week, presumably

Rev. and Mrs. Stan Horwood of 
Waleder spent last week here vis
iting Mrs. Horwood’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Hildebrand, and her 
aunt. Miss Ethel Foster. Mrs. Hor
wood, Elizabeth, is still worrying 
as to who it was that sent or gave 
her a silver card tray for a wed
ding present. She doesn’t know 
just who to thank for it—no name 
was found attached to the present.

Now, who did that?
8—BALL

for purity. The sewer system argu
ment revolves mostly around the 
health angle ,but the esthetic ang
le enters it, too.

of a heart attack. He is survived 
by the wife, six children, five 
brothers and two sisters.

The Hunt’s were planning on 
going to the funeral last Wednes- 

IRONING DONE in my home. jjyt the icy roads were so bad
Mrs. Jim McCarty  ̂ travel was almost impossible.

NORATADTA CLUB WILL 
HANDLE MOTHERS' MARCH 
HERE JANUARY 31

The members of the Noratadata 
Club here will hold the Mother’s 
March for the March of Dimes 
Drive on January 31, said Mrs. Hu
bert Williams this week. The club 
members will call on all homes 
that night collecting money for the 
polio campaign.

The members and guests of the 
Lions Club met Wedneesday noon 
in the community center for the 
regular weekly luncheon. Vice- 
president Delbert Haralson acted in 
the absence of president Rufus Fos
ter.

Guests present were Fred Igo, 
Ross Hardy and ILuiry Lawsom

The polio drive was discussed— 
and the progress of the club’s part 
was talked.

Lion Jim Butler told of plans 
being made for the clean-up cam
paign here.

Fred Igo, vocational agricultural 
instructor at the school and Fred 
Campbell, county agent, told of the 
club boys stock show plans for next 
Monday. Igo said the sifting would 
start at 9 a.m. and judging would
begin at 10 a.m.

Each boy will sell a lamb a. « ,e  -  cTu“b ‘boy'"o"r‘ g rrr :r .h “ The mrs'.

Davis award—a plaque 
which goes to the feeder of the 
champion fine wool lamb. Should 
a boy win the award three years in 
a row ,he gets to keep it.

The J. G. Birds will award a 
permanent trophy given to the 
feeder of the champion finewool 
lamb.

Nathan’s Jewelers award is a 
permanent award given to the feed
er of the champion crossbred lamb.

Nathan’s also gives a permanent 
trophy to the exhibitor of the 
champion registered Rambouillet 
Lamb Flock.

Holland’s Jewelry will award a 
silver belt buckle to the feeder of 
fat lamb who did outstanding job, 
but through no fault of his own did 
not win grand champion or reserve 
champion or receive other out- 
handing award. The company will 
also make such award to exhibitor 
of registered rams or ewes.

The local Legion post will make 
the usual showman^ip award for

mid-afternoon 
said.

stock sale, it was

to

BUY LAMBS AT GARDEN 
CITY LIVESTOCK SHOW

Several Sterling people went 
the Garden City Club BoyS Live
stock Show Monday and bought 
lamb sat the sale. Among those 
buying lambs were Roland Lowe, 
R. T. Caperton, H. A. Chappie, Car
ters Grocery and Martin C. Reed.

Aha! T H A T ’S It!

showmanship of the day.
The show will be held in the 

old tabernacle that has been con
verted to a show bam. County ag
ent Fred Campbell and vocational 
agricultural instructor Fred Igo 
have their club boys and girls all 
about ready for the show with their 
stock. J

4-H Club feeders who will show 
lambs include Cecilia and Don Mc
Donald, Troy Murrell. Tony and 
Lynda Allen, Bill and Mitsy Davis, 
Clayton Stewart, Kenneth Fincher, 
Jerry and Carolyn Payne, Lee Fos
ter, Sandra Williams, LeRuth Reed, 
Milton Reed and David and Bitsy 
Durham.

V. A. instructor Igo's pupils and 
what they are lined up to show in
clude:

Alfred Chapple-3 finewool lambs.
Wayne Drennan—3 finewool and 

1 crossbred lamb.
W. G. Fincher—5 finewool lambs.
Jodie Emery—4 finewool lambs

and 3 crossbred.
Marvin Foster—4 finewool lambs.
Melvin Foster—6 finewool lambs.

Tommy Gibson—2 finewool lambs.
Nathan Morris—3 finewool lambs.
Wilbur Stone—3 finewool lambs.
Lynn Glass— 1 finewool lamb.
David Gruny—4 finewool lambs.
Jimmy Hanson — 3 finewool 

lambs.
Lewie Blackman— 1 crossbred

barrow.

METHODIST WOMEN TO 
SERVE DINNER STOCK SHOW 
DAY, JANUARY 30

It has been announced that the 
W.S.C.S. of the Methodist Church 
will serve dinner in the commun
ity center as in the past. The society 
annually serves dinner on stock 
show day. Make your plans to eat 
at the community center that day.

4-H CLUB HAS CONCESSION 
STAND AT SHOW

The 4-H Club has the concession 
stand at the livestock show barns 
and will serve coffee, sandwiches, 
cake and drinks that day for the 
benefit of the club treasury

m f
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COMMERCIAL FEEDING 
PROJECTS WORK WELL

FORT WORTH—On Monday the 
farm youth of Waco and McLennan 
County who participated in the 
comercial beef project sponsored 
by the Waco Chamber of Commerce 
marketed their cattle. The top end 
of the steers sold at $19, the day.s 
highest beef cattle price.

This group shared marketing 
honors with the commercial lamb 
feeding youths from Knox Coun
ty, when these boys sold a string 
of fat lambs, the top end of then  ̂
at $18.50, also the day's highest 
figure for their class. The $18.30 
price for lambs was the best in 
some times at the market.

Chairman Douglas McArthur was 
accompanied by Ed McKay, Coun

ty Agent, Don Shelton, assistant 
county agent; Ralph Russell of the 
C. of C., and Jim Simons, farm 
service director for ihe Texas Pow
er & Light Company ,in addition 
to the big troop of McLennan Coun
ty boys who completed this year’s 
Far to Market Beef Contest with 
most of them making some money.

Knox County Agent W. J. Bry
an had a big group of boys along 
who saw their lambs sell. Also, 
looking after the boys were Voca
tional Ag Instructor, Buddy Hed
ges of Goree; Vocational Ag Instruc
tor E. R. Ponder of Munday; and 
Roy Alsup, V'ocational Ag Instruc
tor from Benjamin. A number of 
other grownups came along and 
both groups reported that a num
ber of the dads of the boys had be
come interested in commercial feed
ing projects of the type.

Look likes the young ones are 
teaching the oldsters a few tricks 
these da vs!
MOST CATTLE. CALVES 
SELL STEADY HERE

Small supplies of cattle and cal
ves sold about steady at Fort Worth 
Monday, except fed steers and 
yearlings, which were weak to 2a 
or 50 cents lower. Shortfed cattle 
were off most.

Comparative prices: Good and 
choice steers and ycallings $15.50

— 1900; common to medium kinds 
$10.00— 15.00; fat cows $10.50— 
12.50; canners and cutters $6.50— 
1050; bulls $10.00—14 00; good and 
choice slaughter calves $15.50— 
18.50, a few higher; cull, common 
and medium grades $10.00--15.00. 
Stocker steer calves $18.00 down; 
steers yearlings $17..50 down.
LAMB PRICES IIIGHEH; 
PRACTICAL TOP $18.00

The fat lamb strade was fully 
50 cents higher at Fort Worth Mon
day. Fat lambs with No. 2 pelt.s 
topped at $18 also, and were 50c 
to $1 higher. Pelts of No. 2 length; 
No .1 and al.so full w’oolcd lambs 
sold from $16.50 to $18.00 when 
good and choice, and the Kno c 
County Club boy’s commercial 
lamb experiment crop topped at 
$18.50.

Cull, common and medium 
slaughter lambs sold from $13.00 to 
$16.00. Stocker and feeder lambs 
sold at $14 00 to $16.50, those at the 
latter figuie bearing No. 3 skins. 
Several lots of wooled lambs at
tracted bids up to $17 and $17.50 
from feeder interests, but salesmen 
sold them for slaughter to enable 
th* owners to get his incentive 
wool payment.

Other classes of sheep were in 
small supply and fully steady to 
strong.

I We have the new 1956-1957 Tex- 
' as Almanacs at the News-Record for 
I $1.25 each.
I ------------------------------------------------------------

POLL TAX DEADLINE—Jen. 31

U m  Theater
Fri.. Sat., Jan. 27-28

"WICHITA"
Joel McCrea, Vera MilesI •

I Sun., Mon., Tues. Jan. 29-30-31

; "A  PBIZE OF GOLD"
Richard Widmark, Mai Zetfering 

Wed., Thurs., Feb. 1-2
j "LUCKY M E "
' Charles Boyer, Lauren Bacall

n

New 1936— 1957 Texas Almanacs 
at the News-Record. Only 1.25.

Fri., Sat., Feb. 3-4
"Return of Jack Slade
John Ericson, Mari Blanchard

-f.

made it the 
Largest Selling "8

in the W orid...

the R)RD V8
Here’s why!

People just naturally go for 8 cylinders in tiie 
FORD package!

And to a world record extent!
Just think, in the first 11 months o f 1955 

alone, 344,496 more people bought Ford V-8’s 
than bought the two other low-priced com
petitive eights combined! They even bought 
396,589 more Ford V-8’s than the next com
petitive Six!

Of course, the reason the Ford V-8 is the

Just look at these official registration figures 
for the first 11 months -January 

through November, 1955

largest selling eight-cylinder car in the world 
is that more people like its brand o f perfonn- 
ance -the kind that comes with the car!

These people aren’t amateurs in jud'^ing 
engines. Nearly 24 years o f building Ford 
V-8’s to supply their demand is convincing 
proof o f that.

And the Ford V’ -8 o f today is the best yet 
. . .  by a country mile!

Smoother and quieter—you can scarcely

FORD V-8
Car C -V -8  
Car P -V -8  
Car C -Six 
Car P —Six

Car Sales 
1,241,742.

Ford Salea 
Leadefghip

634,378............. 607,366
262,870............. 378,872
845,153............. 396,589
334,540............. 907,202

hear it, even with the hood up! Sassier—just 
a.sk the highway patrol ofiicer who drives one. 
He knows it takes a Ford to catch a Ford!

And, for the very practical question of 
durability -ask a Ford cab driver. He knows 
how Fords take it days on end.

So, if it’s performance that you want -an d  
wrapped like a gift -th e  '56 Ford V-8 is 
your baby.

Come in . .  . try it today!

Sterling Motor Company
STERLING CITY, TEXAS

Li

f
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Ravioli. Quick, 
Delicious!

By B E T T Y  BA RCLA Y
Tbe idea that woman's place 

was In the kitchen, if she wanted 
to feed her family well, is just a 
•juaint memory. Nowadays the 
woman who knows how to pick 
ind choose wisely from the ready 
to serve foods on the grocer’s 
iihelves, the fresh fruit and vege
table stalls, can serve summer 
meals that click with a minimum 
number of hours spent brewing 
and baking in the kitchen.

Canned ravioli is a specially 
helpful ready'to'beat •and* serve 
mainstay for summer meals. It is 
tull of appetite appeal, full ul 
nourishment, and easy to prepare. 
The Chef Roy*ar>dee beef'filled 
ravioli, simmered In the flavor 
some Chef sauce until tender 
makes a satisfying main dish for 
many summer meals. With a 
crisp green salad, rolls and Iced 
tea or coffee—milk for the milk 
drinker—It Is a delicious summer 
luncheon. With fresh or frozen 
green peas, corn, green beans, 
spinach. It is adequate for an easy 
summer dinner. Bread sticks add 
a welcome note of crispness and a 
crisp salad of fresh greens is good 
with ravioli at dinner, too. Ice 
cream or a fresh fruit dessert of 
any sort makes a perfect ending 
for this sort of easy-to-prepare 
meaL

Since there Is such a vogue now 
for Italian-style foods, a few cans 
4  this beef-filled ravioli on the 
supply shelf are a comfort. They 
can be brought out, opened, heated 
^nd served in no time for an 
emergency mevi or an impromptu 
1 uity.

When you want a treat 
This is the place to eat!
Where shall we meet 
Carter's Cals can’t be beat! (Ad)

J oi/ t th e

MARCH OF DIMES
JanueuyS to 3 !

R. T.

Caperton Insarance Agcy.
Motors Insurance Corp.

ALL KINDS AUTO INSURANCE 
STERLING CITY. TEXAS

Realtors -  Land Loans
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Rentals. Homes. Land

Sterling Finance Co.
Po. O. Box 668, Sterling City, Tex
c c c c c c c c c c o c c c o c p c o o o c c w

The Texas Co.
Petroleum and Its 

Products
HEHRT BAUEB, Jr.

Consignee
Phone 197 i

D. L. HARALSON, JR. Falsely Lobeled 'Wools' Make Thriving Business
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS | 

20% Less than Texas Published rate 
On Fire Insurance

Phones 115 or 94 Sterling City

City Barber 
Shop

H. F. MERRELL. Prop.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

l■SMrlnee& Abstracting
Reliable Abstract Work 

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

DURHAM INSURANCE AGCY.
Worth B. Durham, Mgr

STERLING LODGE \ 
A. r. & A. N. ; 

No. 728
Regular Meetings on 

the Second Tuesday of 
Each Month

\

i

Timber Killing with Kerosene 
Cedar. Prickly Pear. etc. Eradication
“The 1956 ASC Program Is Now 
Underway. Take Advantage of It."

Fred Sullivan
Rt. 2 GOLDTHWAITE, TEXAS

SALT LAKE PITY A smooth- 
ly operating band of door-to-door 
salesmen who sell cheap substi
tute fabrics as "all-wool’ arc 
cheating the nation’s housewives 
out of hundreds of Ihousands of 
dollars each year, the American 
Wool Council has warned here.

The swiftly spreading racket, 
which foils local authorities in 
most communities, has reached 
as far West as Southern Cali
fornia and as far East as Hart
ford, Conn., according to ti;e 
Better Business Bureau in New 
York. In most cases, victims a;e 
persons who can ill afford to be 
swindled.

Fast-talking and fa.st-moving, 
members of the organisation 
hit with greatest frequency in 
rural America. Here their way 
is paved by reputable, well-es
tablished firms which have 
made door-to-door selling a re
spected form of distribution. And 
here, in smaller towns with few 
stores, these slickly polished gyps 
can reach the heart of the na
tion’s budget-conscious, home
sewing market.

Particularly affected by the ac
tivities of the gang have been 
thousands of young women of 
high school and college age who 
each year enter the "Make It 
Yourself With Wool" contest in 
15 western states. In many in
stances, girls have completed 
their entries in the contest only 
to find that the fabric which they 
thought was wool is, in reality, 
a cheap substitute.

Telling a story of personal 
hard luck, the itinerant salesman 
offers what are described as lux
ury wool fabrics at sacrifice 
prices, victims of the racket re
port. Authentic-looking labels 
identifying the fabrics as ’’all- 
wool" play a big part in clinching 
most sales, they add.

Only after the salesman has 
sped away in his high-powered

I car do both the salesman’s story I 
j  and fabric prove to lie synlhelie.
I "For every one of tlie inindreds 
of local incident., lepoite l ca< b 
year tbou.sand:i of sales unques
tionably go unre| oite«l,” says W 
H. Steiwcr, the American Wool 

■Council’s pre.sident.
Where salesmen are appr«- 

hended, they are usually ordered 
to leave the locality immediately.

W. H. Staiwer
or are fined a sum w’hich repre
sents a small fraction of a day’s 
profit from their illegal enter
prise. Occasionally, they are re
leased in bund and quickly leave 
town, forfeiting the bond. In the 
few instances w’here local au
thorities have apprehended mem
bers of the "gang” and have been 
fully aware of their vast opera
tions, local laws have not per
mitted effective prosecution.
Wool labo lt AHiMod

Low - grade yard goods are 
I shipped to various points across 
. the country where phony lalM'Is I are affixed identifying the goods 
as “ Virgin Wool" or "Pure Ini- 

, ported Wool."

"Not only do these operations 
have serious effects upon the 
general buying public, they also 
represent a growing threat to 
legitimate retail enterprises, and 
to public confidence in the ’all- 
wool’ lab»“l." Mr. Steiwcr warns. 
"To some degree, this large-scale 
swindle involves as well the live
lihood and welfare of thousands 
of American wool growers.”

"The job of putting an end to 
this vast operation is a challenge 
to both national and local law 
enforcement bodies," Mr. Steiwer 
continued. ’’The individual citi
zen, however, can play his part 
in the task in two ways;

“ First, by asking to see the 
credentials of all door-to-door 
sn'esmer, and buying fabrics and 
apparel only from persons show
ing proper credentials or in re
tail stores, and

"Second, by reporting immedi
ately to local police and Better 
Business Bureaus any person 
selling from door-to-door under 
suspicious circumstances."
Addod Publicity Noodod

The main problem in coping 
with the fast-spreading opera
tions is the lack of public aware
ness of their nature, most state 
and local police leaders say. Only 
recently has any significant at
tention been accorded to the 
problem, with the publication of 
a comprehensive report in the 
Sunday magazine supplement,

I  P arade.
I "Members of the gang have I been caught in the act probably 
' hundreds of timesi yet the com- 
{ bined bungling of their victims 
j and the law has let them escape 
1 justice," the magazine feature 
stated. "For at least 40 years, 
they have thumbed their noses 
at police, courts, Better Business 
Bureaus, the American Wool 
Council, the Federal Trade Com- 

i mission, even the F.B.I."

New Chevrolet Taskoporce Trucks fo r '56!

Now there are more reasons than ever ^why
anything less  is an o ld -fash ioned  truck !

An automatic transmission for every series I A super-efficient, short- 
stroke V8 for every modei! Higher powered, higher compression 6'sl 
New, higher capacityl Come in and see all the new things that’ll 

whittle down hauling time and slice your costs!

New ’56 Chevrolet trucks bring you 
new pow er-a short-stroke V8* for 
every model, and higher compression 
6 ’s that pack a bigger power punch 
than ever!

And you can haul biffger loads! 
These new Chevrolet trucks are rated

up to a hefty 19,500-lb. G.V.W.
Then there’s an automatic trans

mission for every series — a wider 
range of Hydra-Maticf models, plus 
Powermatief, a new six-speed heavy- 
duty automatic.

Come in and look ’em over!

Fast Faerts About N sw  
'S6  Task -Force Trucks '

A Modern, Short-Sfroko V8 for Every 
Model • More Powerful Volve-in- 
Heod Sixes • An Automatic Drive for 
Every Series • New Five-Speed Syn
chro-Mesh Tronsmissiont • High-Level 
Ventilation • Concealed Safety Steps 
Tubeless Tires, Standard on All Models 
Fresh, Functional Work Styling.
*V8 standard in L.C.F. models, an extra- 
cost option in all others. ^Optional at 
extra cost in a wide range o f  models.

R. T. Caperton Chevrolet Co.
PboM 35 gTEXLUfo c m r ,  t s x a s
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A Smart Siip|X'r 
Idea

By Bttty Barclay

Have Ycu

M e a t  urt on your to
Bill'* down roll!? Hum left 

from the weekend plrnlo? Well 
. .  . yon I'an jtive 
your family an 
InteresIlnK meal 
t h e y ’ ll  enjoy 
( i n a t e a d  o f  
grumble at!) if 
you p r e p a r e  
Coconut Broiled 
Ba na t i a g  to 
serve a a a hot 
an d  delectable 

accompaniment for the cold meat. 
With a llttU bit of effort, a “ left
overs meal“ can thus become a 
"smart supper"!

Coconut Broiled Banan.is
4 bananas; melted butter, aaii. 

1 cup shredded coconut, cut; 3 
tablespoons orange juice; tea
spoon grated orauge rind.

Peel bananas and split length- 
wlsn In halves. IMace cut side 
down in lightly greased shallow 
bal'lng pan. Brush with melted 
but*''r and sprinkle lightly with salt. 
Place in broiler, about 4 inches 
from beat, and broil about 3 min- 
ntet, or until banauas are almost 
tender. Meanwhile, combine coco
nut, orange juice, and oranre rind. 
'I'um bananas and i,pritr...c v i ’ li 
coconut mixture. Ueturn to bn.Her 
fur about !  minuses bui.'-.cr. t< 
brown coconut lightly. Serve hut 
as meat accompaniiu''nt. Makes 
4 servings

j  been v,.-iung
hiid v;.-.iiurs 
soM niythmg 
bought iinythmg 

' hinl u p.iitv
boon 1(1 one 
juiiiod a ciiil) or been 
throw It out ol one 
got engaged 
been jilted 
got p'.anied 
been divoieed 
had li iriets 
quadruplets 
or oven one 
baby”

That's News!
and we, and your friends 
would like to know about it

[)all The News-Record
ask for the society editor, 
that’s me

3r If You're Scared
we can’t spell your 
name or somebody 
else’s

Then Write It Up
on a piece of scratch paper 
an i bung it in or 
nriil it in 
or something 
and we’ll all know It 
and we’ll all be happy!

h a v e  a n  e x t r a  k e y

5TEHL1NG CITY EAGLES 1955— ' New 1956 57 Texas Almanacs 
1956 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE .sole at the News-Record for $1 
Jan. 2fi-27-2;i- C’luisfoval Tourna-

nu'iit
Feb ;i— llnl.cil l.cc Here
Ii'h. V--K'ioU nheie
Fob ’ t,.-ii(lrn Citv Tlv'ro
Fell 1 ! or 11 W ill 11 It’

H( St colfoe in town an ! only 5c. 
(ipen 7 days a week. Carter’s Cafe

on
25.

and F>iive-!n (iroccrv. (,\dv.) .

SUBSCRIPTION Renewing time 
is here. Renew youi News-Record 
bcfoie it expires. I

We strive to plea.'e with Cour-1 
lesy and Merchandise— “The Best, 
Service Possible Is Our Pledge." j 
Carter's Drive-In Grocery & Cafe.;

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay. | 
$30 Ion. W'altcr Gregory, Floyd,; 
New Mexico. Phone .3349 *

Hate lunch 85c, Steaks, Sand - 
widiGs, Haanibiirjjerv and Hot Dogs 
our Speeialt.v. Carter’s Cafe (Adv.)

—Pay Poll Tax Before Jan. 31—

OLD OOl.D.S
RFGUtAff oixf KING SIZE

Lowe Hardware Co.
5U i'tiP i tU? i."caj

-P « T  Poll Tax Before Jan. 31— Thank Yon!

You Can Have That

Printing
ix)Ni-: mi:ri£ in sterling city

AT THE

News-Record

Call 123 for Appointment 
' MRS. RUBY GRUNY

Vanity Beauty Shop
Sterling Citv, Texas

I I (All appointments not cancelled 1 
I i hour before time to be charged for)

Nothing 
without wings 
climhs like a 

*56 Chevrolet!
The new '56 Chevrolet handles hills 
like they aren't even therel Aim it up 
a steep grade . . .  and you'll see why 
it's the Pikes Peak record breakerl

Ever level off a mountain with your' 
foot? Nothing to it. Just point this 
new '56 Chevy uphill and ease down 
on the gas.

Up you go with a quiet (hydraulic- 
hushed valve lifters now in all engines 
—V8 or 6) rush of power. This is the 
car, you know, that broke the Pikes 
Peak record. The car that conquered 
towering grades and vicious turns to 
prove its superior performance, han
dling ease .and cornering ability.

These are built-in qualities that 
mean more driving pleasure and 
safety for you. Chevrolet also offers 
such safety features as seat belts, with 
or without shoulder harness, and in
strument panel padding at extra cost.

You’ve a choice of 19 frisky new 
Chevrolets all with Fisher Body and 
with horsepower ranging up to a new 
high of 205. Drop in, when you have 
a chance, and drive the new record 
breaker!

TH £ H OT O N K 8  KVMN HOTTKR

PHONE 3S
R. T. Capeiton Chevrolet Co.

STERLING CITY. TEXJtS
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The sermon subject of Dr. Rax- 

ter Greer at the P’ irst Presbyterian 
Church Sunday at 11 a.m. will be 
“ In the Muster's Steps” . The ser
mon topic at 7 p.m. will be “The 
Pre-eminence of Christ.”

By authority of the Se.ssion of 
the church, a meeting of the Cong
regation has been called for Sun
day, January 29 at 11 a m. to con
sider and adopt the financial bud
get of the church for 1956. The 
budget will be submitted by the 
Board of Deacons of which Horace

F'. Donalson is chaliman .Also, the 
congregation will vote on the 
election of additional church offi
cers, if the way is clear.

Dr. and Mrs. Baxter Greer went 
to Hillsboro Monday, where they 
will visit Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Hel- 
sley. Tuesday they will go to Ft. 
Worth to attend a meeting of the 
Mid-Texas Presbytery. E. L. Bail
ey and David Glass have been 
elected by the Session to represent 
the Sterling City Pre.sbytenans at 
the meeting of Mid-Texas Presby
tery this week.

Just A M iddlem an

He gives your car “ fhe once o ver” 
every  time you stopi

Not only does your Cosden dealer fill your tank 
with the Southwest’s finest motor oils and motor 
fuels. He offers to help you get full enjoyment 
from your car.

He offers more than Cosden Higher Octane or 
Cosden Premium Gasoline, and more than Cosden 
10 W 30 multi-viscosity or Cosden Heavy Duty 
motor oil.

He offers to be of service.
He has the fullest confidence in the products he 

sells. You can place your confidence in him to 
keep your car running smoothly at all times. Each 
stop is his opportunity to be of service.

See him soon. He'll make your mileage money 
go fartherl

■■ i

C O a D E S N
P E T R O L E U M  C O R P O R A T I O N  

>. Rtg Spring. Tmot

r«ODUCBI

Ohurc
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

L. S. Dubberly. Pastor
Cnuich School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
F'.voning W»nship 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wayne Zuck, Minister
Bible School ............ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
Young People’s Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship _ 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Ladies Bible 

Class 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Mid-Week 

Bible Study ...........  7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Claude B. Stovall, Pastor
Sunday School .......  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship _ 11:00 a.m.
T. U.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .......   7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Baxter D. D. Greer. Pastor
Sunday School ............  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ____  11:00 a.m.
Evening worship ........  7:30 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Plans arc underway to start the 

evening program of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship in the Methodist 
C.lurch. Mrs. Finis Westbrook will 
be the youth coun.scllor. The first 
meeting will be on the first Sun
day in February beginning at six 
o’clock in the evening. At that 
time the young people, beginning 
at the age of 12 and inclluding 18, 
will meet in the church. Parents of 
tlie young people will meet at the 
same time to plan the programs 
and activities of the Fellowship.

The Commission on Education 
will meet next Sunday evening at 
6 o’clock to study the futuie plans 
for the Sunday School and to plan 
the general educational program of 
of the church.

The Woman’s Society of Christ
ian Service continue plans for the 
first meeting of the study course

on “ Indian Ameriraris” which will 
Ix'gin Frhrii.oy 6 at 2.45 

Services will lx‘ held at the usual 
times next Sunday. The sermon 
subject for the morning worship 
service will be “ Looking Toward 
God” and the evening subject will 

' be “What Doest Thou Here?”

I Plate lunch 85c. Steaks, Sand - 
wiches, Haamburgers and Hot Dogs 
our Specialtv. Carter’s Cafe (Adv.)

STERLING CITY 
NEWS-RECORD

JACK DOUTHIT, Publisher

^How Christian Science Heals
“The Requirement for 

Spiritual Healing" 
KGKL (960 kc.) 

Sunday 8:IS a.m.

Entered Nov. 10, 1902, at the 
Sterling City postoffice as 

second class matter. 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 a year in Sterling County 

$1.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
$2.00 Outside State of Texas

NEWS established in 1890 
RECORD establisned in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

Sat, & Mon.
CIGARETTES

■ I MARKET
Lean and Meaty Pound

Pork Roasts 39c
2-lb. Pkg.

89c
Teg. Size. ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Carton $2.19
Sugar 5' 49c
Pintos S* 39^

Spare Bibs lb. 39^ 
Pork Brains lb. 22^ 
Rib Stew lb. 28^

34b. Can 
71c

SOFT DRINKS, 12-bollle carton___ 45c

Pound 95c

29c.

5 lbs, 
49c

Candy 3 5c Bars 10'

Campbell T  omato 
Soup 10c

M ilk  2 Sis 25'
Supreme Crackers 

1 lb. Box 25c
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oT  Can_ _ _ _ “ l 9 c
SUGAR, Powdered or Brown, 2 boxes 25c 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 boxes 25c
RIVER RICE, 2-lb. b o x _________ 33c
MEAL, Quaker While or,Yellow box..15c

'WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"

f
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School Lunchroom Menus
The schiH)l lunchicxim menus for 

next week arc scheduled as fol
lows .according to Mrs. T. E .Carr: 
MONDAY. JANUARY .30 

Sau.sage anil tlravy 
Dakcd PotiitiH's 

Buttered Turnips
Green Salad. Cornbread 

Lemon Cake
TUESDAY. JANUARY 31 

Fried Chicken and Gravy 
Creamc'd Potatoes 

Buttered Peas 
Celery and Apple Salad 

Biscuits
Pineapple Cake with 
Seven Minute Frosting 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1 
Pot Roast, American Fried Pota
toes

Buttered Carrots 
Cabbage Salad 

Rolls
Cherry Pie

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 
Goulash. Blackeyed Peas 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Onions

Cornbread Muffins 
Peaches and Cookies 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3 
Tuna Croquettes. Pinto Beans 

Buttered Spinach 
Buttered Rice 

Vegetable Salad. Rolls 
Doughnuts

CARD OF THANKS
We gratefully acknowledge and 

deeply appreciate the many expres
sions of love and sympathy that 
were extended to us in the great 
loss we have so recently exper
ienced.

May God bless each of you.
The family of Mrs. W.S. Nelson

1

lluinjlltiiii'll

NO DANCING CLASSES HERE 
MONDAY DUE TO STOCK 
SHOW

No dancing classes will be held 
here Monday January 30, due to 
the club boys stock show, said the 
instructor, Jeanne Deans.
Ballroom Dancing Classas Ready

Jeanne said she was now sign
ing up classes for ballroom danc
ing. She hopes to start classes in 
modern ballroom dancing on Feb
ruary 2. Classes will be held in the 
evenings from 7 to 8:30 she said.

GOSHI Be sure and pay your 
poll tax before the deadline. Jan
uary 31. They just coet $1.7S each. 

D>on‘t forget I

Political Annonncemenls
The following announce their 

candidacy for offices listed subject 
to action of the Democratic Pri
mary in July, 1958:

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Col
lector of Sterling County:

W.O. (Bill) GREEN (Reelection)

GOOD BUNDLED CANE. 7c to
8c per bundle. Clvde Thompson, Rt. 
3 Colorado City. Ph. RA82914.

We still serve the best steaks in 
town, but the pretty girls are 
gone. Still have a mighty good 
cook, however, at Carter's Cafe, 
East Highway. (Adv.)

I B

"Stick with me Baby, and someday 
we’ll have an OK Used C arl"

o

for Drip or Glass Makers

Mrs C. N. Crawford returned to 
her home Sunday after two and 
one-half months in San Angelo. 
She had a heart attack and was 
hospitalized for awhile in the clinic 
hospital there and later recuperat
ed in the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Durham.

Schilling
DripX̂ ffee

* • * * »* *  M A S C i t l t i M  A CO

m

Young fellows out to make an impression prefer OK 
Used Cars. They can be proud and confident, too, 
because OK Used Cars are reconditioned and dealer- 
warranted in writing. Wider choices are always available 
at Chevrolet dealers. There’s always heavy trading foi 
the nation’s number-one car-and that means volume 
savings passed on to you.

CARS LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARK I

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

R. T. Caperton Chevrolet Co.
PHONE 3S STERUNG cmr. TEXJkS

Announcing The Opening . ♦ .
of the

FROZEN FOODS
Locker Co.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
We Will Offer the Usual Services of a Locker Plant at Reasonable Prices

Locker Boxes
Butchering '

Deep Freezing
Processing

We wanl to fill the need in Sterling City for such a plant. We welcome your 
business in this line. Rent your Locker Box now. Rental is $18.00 per Year.

|HTrf

W E  A B E  B U Y I N G
Oil Fiwld Salvag*—Scrap Iron and 
Cabla—Pip# Protactor* 8c Cap Wira 
All Coppart It Metals— Battarias 8c
Rags. If dollars mean anything to 
you, sell us your scrap materials.
SAN ANGELO IRON 8e METAL Co. 
700 Block West 14th Box 1586 
TaL 2142-1 San Angalo, Texas

Frozen Foods Locker Co.
H. L. HILDEBRAND 

Owner
HARRY LAWSON 

Manager
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